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JOHNNYBRYANT,
AVIATOR, FULLS
AND IS KILLED

San Francisco Boy Meets
Tragic Death in Victoria
When Right Plane of Hy-j
dro Aeroplane Crumbles
and Machine Falls 400
Feet on Roof of Building

THOUSANDS WATCH
PLUNGE OF BIRDMAN

Had Given Perfect Exhibi-
tion in Mornin? fa of
Strong Wind ?Was Mar-
ried Two Months Ago to

Boise Aviatrice ? Started
Flying Last Fall?Second
Fatal Accident to Occur

VICTORIA. B. C -Aug. «?Aviator

,T"hnny Bryant of Pan Francisco was

instantly killed today when the right

plane of his hydro aeroplane crumbled

as he was attempting to hank against

a strong wind, and machine and man

fell from a height of 400 feet to tbe

roof of a two story building in the

heart of the business part of town.

Tn the presence of thousands on the

\u25a0nater front and on the downtown

streets Bryant rose from the harbor

and started to make a flight over the

city as the principal attraction of the

day in Victoria's carnival.

FOIT.HT FOH I.WDIXG

Twice he attempted to bring his ma-

chine into the wind and descend toward
the harbor, but failed. He had been

up barely five minutes, when the plane

collapsed 400 feet from the earth.
With Bryant securely fastened to the

seat, the disabled machine fell straight

to the roof of a two story building

Rt the northeast corner of Theater alley

and Cormorant street.

As the wrecked aircraft fell it turned
over and, with Bryant underneath,

struck the roof with a crash which
was heard several blocks.

Police and physicians climbed to the
roof of the building and lifted the
wrecked machine off of Bryant's shat-

tered body.

!»I\T>E M'KCTVCII.AR FLIGHT

Tlie fatal flight came as a sequel to

a perfect exhibition this morning, when

In the teeth of a wind that caused
ppectators to ciing tightly to their

hats. Bryant flew at an elevation of

1.000 feet over the city, rocked his
banked corners and finished in a mag-

nificent volplane.

The accident this evening was the
second fatal carnival aeroplane acci-

dent in which Bryant has figured with-
in the last month. July 19 Bryant

drove the aeroplane from which Fran-

cis Thayer, a balloonist, made a fatal

parachute jump into Elliott bay. at
Seattle, while giving an exhibition in

connection with the golden potlatch

celebration there.
Johnny Bryant was a San Francisco

aviator who began flying last fall. He
had been in the northwest several

months. He was married two months
ago at Boise, Idaho, to Alice McKay,

an aviatrice.

MACHINE DASHES
OFF BRIDGE; ONE

IS DEAD, 3 HURT
Nellie Stinson of Fresno,

Pinned Under Auto, Is
Drowned in Irriga-

tion Ditch

<Sp«"i«l r»i«-r»""h W The Call*
FRESNO. Aug-. 6.?An automobile be-

longing to O. S. Pierce, a wealthy lum-

?ber man of this city, and driven at an

early hour this morning by his chauf-
feur. Carl Finigan, ran off a bridge

about two miles west of Fresno and

turned turtle in an irrigating ditch,
killing Miss Nellie Stinson of Fresno

and injuring Miss Ethel Taylor of Selby

and Guy Preston of Fresno, who were

passengers with Finigan. The chauf-
feur also suffered injuries.

Miss Stinson was pinned beneath the
body of the car and drowned before

she could be rescued.
The other passengers were also

pinned under, but managed to get out.

The four had attended a dance at a

local park.

It was stated at the inquest this
afternoon that Miss Stinson was learn-

ing to drive snd was steering the car
\« hen something went wrong with the
steering wheel.

At one place where the men tried

to get help they were met by Japanese

with drawn knives and revolvers.

BRITISH REFUGEES ARRIVE
Flee Mexico City for Safety
Wife and Daughters of

Former Consul General
to Live in California

During Trouble

HAVE RESIDED IN
MEXICO 23 YEARS

Mi s. Sebbon I>. Baker, wife of the

former British consul general at Mex-
ico City, and her daughters. Miss Mar-
garita Baker and Miss Florita Baker,

arrived here yesterday on the liner
Avapuleo. They were in Mexico City

during the bombardment and left there

i few weeks ago. owing to disturbed
conditions and fears of worse trouble

to come. Mr. Baker, who is in busi-

ness there, remained in Mexico.
Mis. Baker, who has lived in Mexico

City for 23 years, and her daughters,

will be the guests at San Mateo of her

brother. Walter Foster.
"We will remain in California." she

said, "until life in Mexico promises to
be less disturbing than it is now."

Reading from top to bottom,
Miss Floriia Baker, Mrs. Sebbon
D. Baker and Miss Margarita
Baker, who fled Mexico City for
peaceful California.

\u2666 \u25a0 -? --?

CHILD DROWNS BEFORE
DISTRACTED MOTHER

Mary Alexander, Aged 4,
Falls Off Bridge While

Parent Is Fishing

ALAMEDA. Aug. 6.?While her
mother was fishing from the Bay Farm

island bridge at noon today. Mary

Alexander, 4 years old. of 11*05 Post
street, climbed under the bottom pane!

of the bridge rail and fell into the
water and was drowned.

Mrs. Alexander's screams for help
brought several boatmen to the scene,
but the child had disappeared from
view.

The child's body was found several

hours later by a party of searchers and

taken to the Alameda morgue.
The child's father. Manuel Alexan-

der, has charge of the city dumps on
Bay Farm island. The little one had
just returned from visiting the father
and was engaged in play.

The first warning the mother had was
the splash as the child's body struck
the water.

DAUGHTER OF BAGDAD
TRADER WEDS AN EARL

Groom n I n mmm Polo Player and
Bride an Helrena to *n,000,000

Fortune

LONDON, Aug. 6.?The earl of Bock-
savage, the well known polo player,

and Miss Sybil Sassoon. daughter of the
late Sir Edward Sassoon, were married

almost secretly today at a London
registry office.

The bride's father was a descendant
of a famous Bagdad trader who
emassed his wealth in Persia and India.
He divided his fortune of $5,000,000 be-
tween Miss Sybil and her brother. Sir
Philip Sassoon.

The brother of the earl of Rock-
savage, Lord Cholmondeley. married in
1911 Mrs. Clara Stirling, divorced wife
of John Alexander Stirling. She was
an actress, formerly of Washington.

D. C. and Newark. N. J.

VICTIM OF AUTO LANDS
IN CASE OF CHAMPAGNE

Recalcitrant Machine Thrown Laundry
Proprietor Into (onalarn-

ment of -/.cm Z«m"

(Special Dispatcb to The Call)

OAKLAND. Aug. 6. ? Forgetting to
Ishut off the starting lever before crank-

! ing his automobile this morning, E. De-
sacki, a laundry proprietor, was picked

tip on the hood of the machine, carried
across San Pablo avenue at Fifteenth
street, bumped into an electrolier and
then thrown down an open sidewalk
elevator shaft.

He landed in a case of champagne 10
feet below.

From the wreckage, with blood flow-
ing from numerous lacerations, De-
sacki arose smiling and greeted anx-
ious inquiries with 'T do pretty well,
thank you, honorable gentlemen. But
how is the dishonorable machine?"

GRASS FIRE IN THE HILLS
BERKELEY, Aug. 6.?A grass fire in

the hills east of Berkeley scorched over
20 acres tonight and the Are depart-
ment spent several hours in back fir-
ing to save the substation of the
Pacific (Jas and Electric company. The
Are started back of an abandoned rock
quarry near the end of Shaffer avenue,
but was prevented from reaching the
residence section.

POLICEMAN SHOT IN HAND
BERKELEY. Aug. X.? Patrolman

F. B. Matson was accidentally shot
through th*» right hand this evening
when his revolver dropped out of his
pocket in Hillcrest road, exploding a
cartridge.

BOY FRACTURES HIP BONE
ALAMEDA, Aug. 6 ? Elmer Hersey.

son of Mr and Mrs. E. H. Hersey of
2P"9 East Twenty-second -street. East
Oakland, fractured his right hip this
afternoon at the Washington play-
ground in falling from an evarcising
apparatus.

TRAIN HITS AUTO;
CARS TAKE FIRE;

MANY IN PERIL
All Passengers Escape From

Blazing Coaches?Martin
Regensberger Jr. in

Machine

Graphing: into an automobile which
was crossing the railroad track near
Alto crossing late yesterday afternoon,

a Northwestern electric train, which
left San Rafael at 4:29. completely

wrecked the machine, causing the gas-

oline tank to explode. The occupants

of the automobile Jumped for their
lives.

The burning fluid rained over two

coaches of the train, causing them to
catch fire and burn to the trucks.

The cars were filled with passengers,
who were forced from the train by the
flames.

No one was injured.

In the automobile were the owner,
Martin Regensberger Jr.. 730 Valencia
street., son erf Dr. Martin Regensberger.
president of the state board of health,
and a companion.

Regensberger claimed that the train
was bearing down on him at a terrific

that he had no warning of
its approach, as a view of the track
was hidden by a deep clump of willow
trees.

As soon as the coaches began to
burn the passengers hurriedly left
them.

The remaining coaches were un-
coupled and backed away to a point

of safety.

Suburban traffic was delayed for
more than two hours.

The accident happened at an hour
when the trains bearing passengers
from San Francisco are heavily laden.

On account of the flames it was im-
possible for some time for other trains
to pass on the east track.

C. Orth was motorman of the train
which was damaged. ('. Brown was
conductor.

The cars destroyed were valued at
$10,000 ca- h

TWO NEW FOREST FIRES
BREAK OUT IN SOUTH

Hundred* of Cattle Burned In Sage Dis-
trict and Prairie* j Ranch Build-

ing* Destroyed

(gperlal DNpafh to Th* Calb
RIVERSIDE, Aug. 6 ?Two new for-

est fires started tonight in the Berg-
man and Coahuilla districts, in addi-
tion to the fire that has been sweeping

the sage section since Sunday.

The Coahuilla fire is close to the
Cleveland forest reserve and the big
pine timber of the San Jacinto range
is threatened.

Hundreds of cattle have been burned
in the sage district and prairies, and
ranch buildings have been destroyed.

A call was sent out for fire fighters
tonight

SEEKS DEATH ON
LEARNING SHE

IS A BETRAYER
Wife of "Jimmy" Fisher, Ac-

cused of Theft of Auto,
Unconsciously Leads

Police to Husband

ITRIES TO JUMP
FROM FERRY BOAT

Young Woman, 19 Years
Old, Lays Infant Asidelo

Put End to Her Life

Unconscious hetrayal of her husband

! into the hands of the Oakland police

i was accomplished at 7 o'clock last
I fvpning at the ferry building by Mrs.
I .Tames Fisher, wife of "Jimmy" Fisher,

i accused of the theft of an automohile.
When she realized what her aff»e-

tinppte greeting had done. Mrs. Fisher
laid her hahv down and attempted to
commit suicide by leaping from the

forri-hoat which was taking her hus-
band toward his prison and herself and
her hahv toward their hushandless,

fatherless home.

But after Fisher had kissed his wife
and hahv. who was in his mother's

arms when the greeting was exchanged

in the presence of the detectives who

had trailed Mrs. Fisher from Oakland,

the hunted man drew his revolver and
was about to shoot the Oakland police-

men when they closed in on him and
disarmed him. He was arrested by

Captain of Inspectors Lou Agnew and
Inspector B. A. Wallman.

oe sn i.r-Ton

Mrs. Fisher is 19 voars of age and 1«
a niece of Dousrlas TUden, the sculptor.

Her husband is 20 years of acre. He is
on parole from the Whittler reform

school and was arrested last nieht on a
charee of stealins an automobile be-
longing to F. H. Daily. 2130 Broadway.

Oakland, from in front of the Nile club
on July 27.

Parts of the machine were recovered
in Melrose Tuesday and it is alleged

that Fisher sold them.
Fisher was hiding in San Francisco

and tlie detectives have watched the
wife at her Oakland home. She came
to this city last evening and the de-
tectives followed her.
WARNING TOO I,ATR

Just as her husband embraced her
and the baby, Mrs. Fisher caught sight

of the detectives and warned her hus-
band, but it was too late, though

Fisher tried to escape through the
crowd of commuters with his drawn

revolver.
The prisoner and his wife and baby

were taken on the ferry boat.

When off Terba Buena island, Mrs.
Fisher, who was sitting next to In-
spector Agnew and holding her baby,
put down the child and rushed to the
rail. She was grabbed just as she

was about to jump overboard by T.
B. McGivney, 1638 Fairview street,

Berkeley, who took her home with him.
Fisher was locked up in th 6Oak-

land city prison.

THOMAS FOX MAY NOT BE
SACRAMENTO POSTMASTER

Senator Works Secure* Re-referment
of Confirmation and Will Fight for

Nomination in Committee

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6.?The senate

re-referred tonight the nomination of
Thomas Fox as postmaster at Sacra-

mento, <~*al., to the postofflce committee.

Fox was confirmed In executive ses-
sion last night, but Senator Works
protested today and, on motion of Sen-

ator Lea. the confirmation was with-
drawn.

Senator Works may appear before
the committee to argue against this
appointment and is understood to be

determined to oppose it in future ex-
ecutive sessions.

FOUR HUNDRED IN PANIC

Powder Fumes Overcome IB in Aque-

duct TOO Feet Underneath New York

XEW YORK. Aug. 6.?Fumes of an
explosive overcame 16 men, killingone,

and caused a panic among 400 others
today In the Catskill aqueduct. 700 feet
under the streets down town. An alarm

was spread through the tunnel and 400

laborers made a frantic rush for the
shaft, where they fought for places in

the lift.

CLOUDBURST OVER CITY
Much Damage In Shoahone Flood;

Lightning Add* to Terror*
SHOSHONE, Wye.. Aug. 6. ? A cloud-

burst above this city early today sent
a flood of water through tlie streets
and did much damage to property". Two

houses were destroyed by lightning.

Every cellar in the city was flooded
and at one time two feet of water

was running in the main street. Two
railroad bridges were carried away.

EARTHQUAKE IS RECORDED
Seattle Inatmment Locate* Shock 2,000

Mile* Northwest

SEATTLR. Aug. 6.?A severe earth-
quake 2,000 miles northwest from Se-
attle, beginning at 1:25 o'clock this aft-

ernoon and continuing until 4 o'clock,

was recorded on the seismograph at
the University of Washington today.

DIGGS DEFENSE FIGHTS HARD
Venire Exhausted by Challenges
ury Quizzes Noted

by Counsel of
Fuel Company

AllAnswers Recorded
by Lawyers for the

Corporation

Counsel for Maury T. Diggs. former
state architect, on trial ln the United
States district court for alleged viola-
tions of the Mann white slave act,

culled the talesmen so carefully yes-
terday that the venire of 72 was ex-

hausted soon after court convened from

the noon recess.
Judge William C. Van Fleet ad-

journed court until this morning, when

a special venire of 20. from which the
jury will be completed, will be on

hnnd.
F-idouhtedly the first witness' will be

called this morning.

The 11 men in the box satisfy the
government.

Matt T. Sullivan, special prosecutor,

announced the box satisfactory before

the defense exercised its sixth and

seventh challenges.

THREE CHALLENGES LEFT
Diggs' attorneys put their heads to-

gether for several minutes before

turning down the man whose rejection

necessitated a new venire. They have

only three peremptory challenges left.

The government has two.
Probably one more talesman to suit

Nate Coughlan, Robert Devlin and his

associates- at the table of defending

attorneys will settle the personnel of
the jury.

Before the case is opened for evi-

dence Judge Van Fleet will instruct
the jury. Judge Van Fleet made the

announcement, after the bailiff had ad-
journed court.

It is understood the judge will ex-
plain the Mann white slave act.

QUESTION OF INTERPRETATION
Some difference of opinion exists as

to whether the transportation of a

woman from one state to another for

the purpose of making her a concubine
or mistress constitutes an infraction of
the famous statute.

Among the 11 talesmen passed there
is one bachelor, .Arthur Goodall, a re-

tired business man of Oakland.
The 10 others are men in middle life,

whose families range from one child
to seven sons and daughters.

Penciling down the facts as rapidly

as they were secured from the tales-

men by the quizzers. E. J. .McCutchen.
chief counsel for the Western Fuel
company, in his chair near the press

table, was almost as busy as the of-
ficial court reporter.

The same veniremen will be called
to sit in the fraud cases when they

come to trial later ln the month.
CORRIDOR CROWDED

As on the first day of the trial, the

corridor was crowded with those un-

able to obtain admission to the court-
room. Twelve women were among

the spectators.

Neither Mrs. Diggs nor the wife of
F. Drew Caminetti, companion of Diggs

In the Reno escapade and codefendant
with him in several indictments, ap-

peared.

Marsha Warrington and Lola Norris,

the two Sacramento high school girls
involved, occupied themselves with
books and newspapers in Marshal
Nichols' office, ready to be called by

the prosecution.
Both Caminetti and Diggs followed

every question and every answer care-

fully, continually
%
examining typewrit-

ten records when a new talesman was

called.
ELDER DIGGS IN COURT

I. P. Diggs of Sacrameato, the de-
fendant's father, who occupied a chair
alongside his son, had his jaw set and
looked like a fighter.

Drew Caminetti had a relative at

cou-t in his brother. Anthony Cami-

netti Jr., a young attorney practicing
in San Francisco.

The father of young Caminetti, who
is inspector general of immigration, is

at his desk in Washington.

Three talesmen of the 12 in the box
Monday night were in their chairs

when court adjourned yesterday. They

ate:

Louis Bloch, 2429 Jackson street;

paper manufacturer. ?
E. A. Christenson, Hayes and Baker

streets.

William Adams, 1319 Cole street;

light fixtures.

The eight selected yesterday are:

Marshall C. Harris, 1401 Willard
street; president American Dredging

company.
P. S. Linguist. 41 S3 Gilbert street.

Oakland; rubber boots and shoes busi-

ness.
Arthur Goodall. 1513 Jackson street.

Oakland, unattached.
Frank L Esmond, 1439 Bonita street,

Berkeley; retired.
A. H. Dana. 2332 Fruitvale avenue,

Oakland; relired Wells Fargo agent.
William S. Bliss. 3864 Jackson street,

mining capitalist
I>P ptP, Herrick. Hyde and Washing-

ton streets, expert accountant.

Asa L White, 604 East Seventeenth
street. Oakland, lumber merchant.

Special Prosecutor Sullivan put out
the following talesmen:

Frank Louis, 1335 Eleventh avenue,

an insurance .solicitor; J. R. Grimwood
of Palo Alto, a real estate agent; Wil-

Snapshot of Maury !. Diggs, taken at

the trial.

JUSTICE HALL OF
COURT OF APPEAL

DIES SUDDENLY
Jurist Stricken With Heart

Failure While Sitting at
Dinner Table in the

Home of Sister

Judge Samuel P. Hall, associate jus-

tice of the district court of appeal,

first district, dropped dead from heart
trouble at 7 o'clock last night at the
home of his sister, Mrs. A. A. Moore,

1948 Sixth avenue, Oakland.
Judge Hall returned to Oakland from

Feiton in the Santa Cruz mountains,

where his family is living, last Monday.

He was at the home of his sister for
dinner and had just seated himself at

the table when his chin sank upon his
breast and he collapsed in his chair.

Dr. E. R. Sill was summoned, but
declared death has been instantaneous.

About a year and a half ago Judge

Hall developed a lesion of the mitral
valve, and It Is believed that in climb-
ing a long hill to reach his sister's
home he overstrained the organ.

Judge Hall was born in Monterey
county, March 3, 1854. After being edu-

cated in the high schools he entered
on the study of law in Oakland, where
he began his practice. He was ap-
pointed deputy district attorney of Ala-

meda county in 1878, serving until
1882, when he was elected district at-
torney and re-elected in 158.4. in 1896
he was elected judge of the superior

court of Alameda county, being re-
elected in 1902.

In April, 1905, Judge Hall was ap-
pointed associate justice of the district
court of appeals. In November, 1906.
he was elected to the same post and
alloted a 12 year term.

Besides his widow Judge Hall leaves
three sons. Dr. Charming Hall, a physi-

cian of Oakland; Chaffee Earl Hall, a
lawyer, and Whipple Hall of Manila,

P. 1., and five daughters. Mrs. John
Kenna, Mrs. Anthony Caminetti Jr.,
Prlscilla, Alice and Natalie Hall.

FALLS FROM MOUNT BLANC

Guide Is Killed and American Han

Narrow Escape

COURMAYEUR. Italy. Aug. 6?An

American, J. A. Stuart of Baltimore,

had a narrow escape from death today

while climbing Mount Blanc with two
Swiss guides. One of the guides was
killed. A fall of ice from the glacier

threw the three men, roped together,

down a precipice. j

DECIDUOUS FRUIT RECORD
Shipments Lant Week Exceed Previous

Export* hy 34H tar*; Total 1.157
SACRAMENTO. Aug. 6.? California

fruit shipments for the seven days

ended Sunday were the largest in the
history of the deciduous fruit industry

of the state, totaling 1,157 cars. The
largest previous seven day record was
811 cars.

6 KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK
Freight Fall* Through a Bridge Into

Forty-five Foot Chamt

MARIETTA, Ga., Aug. 6.?Five train-
men and an unidentified negro were
killed early today at Noonday station,

jfive miles north of here, when a south-

bound Louisville and Nashville freieht

train fell through a small bridge into

Ia chasm 45 feet deep.

BRYAN OFFERS
PEACE, WHILE
HUERTA REGIME

NURSES ANGER
Message Sent to Legation

Warns Mexicans Not to

Place Credence in Reports
in Sensational Newspapers
?Scant Courtesy Prom-
ised Lind, Special Repre-
sentative of President ?

Religious Convention Cen-
sures U. S. for Action

CHURCH PARTY WILL
NOT ENTER POLITICS

Impossibility of Holding
Election October 27 Is the
Reason for Agreement Not
to Nominate Candidate ?

Senator Clark Introduces
Resolution in Senate De-
manding Full Information
Regarding the Situation in
the Southern Republic

. BULLETIN
MEXICO CITY, AnK. 6.?John Mud.

npeelal representative of President Wil-

son of the United States, now on hla

way tm Mexico, trill be persona non

crnta to this jcoTernnent unless he

brings credentials In dne form, "to-

gether with recognition of the hot-

ernment of Mexico," according to at»

official statement iMtied late toniaht.

CITY OF MEXICO, Aug. 6.?Secre-

tary of State Bryan sent the following

telegram to the American .legation to-
night:

"Yon may say to the minister of for-

eign* affairs that Governor L.ind comes
to Mexico on a mission of peace and

that the president feels sure his pres-

ence there will contribute toward a

settlement of the difficulties. The
Mexican government should await the
president's communication and not
give weight to misrepresentations pub-
lished in sensational newspapers."

The message was delivered to the
foreign minister.
MEXICANS ANTAGONISTIC

Increased antagonism has been
aroused among Mexicans toward Presi-

dent Wilson's plan for the pacification

of the republic by news from Washing-

ton that the object of John Lind's visit
here as the personal representative of
President Wilson is to consult with
prominent Mexicans and advise them
that the only basis on which Mexico
will be recogni2ed by the United
States - is the elimination of President
Huerta.

Earlier reports that Mr. Lind pur-

posed to deal with Huerta, perhaps by

making the direct suggestion that he
resign, were received with indignation
by officials, and the alleged angle of

his visit makes it not improbable that
he will be treated with even less con-

sideration than otherwise would have
been accorded him.

It was. pointed out by a prominent
Mexican today that in the former case

the government not consider
itself obliged to act until the sugges-
tion actually was put forward by Mr.
Lind, but that in the second case the
government would be justified In char-
acterizing him as one who was inciting

Mexicans along lines of sedition and
in applying the pernicious foreign ex-
pulsion clause of the constitution.

Alleging that the state of the count
t/y is such that it would be impoii

sible to hold a presidential election
October 27, the date previously set, tha
Catholjc convention agreed late tonight

I not to nominate a candidate for the
jpresidency. It reserved the right, how-
ever, to reassemble for this purpose In
the event that peace is restored to such

an extent, that the holding of elections
will become possible.

AYANTS UNITED MEXICO

The debate over the resolution not
to nominate a candidate developed an
anti-American speech by a delegate
from the federal district of Mexico,

who charged that the condition of tha
country was .due to the nonrecogni-

tion of the government by the United
States. The speaker advocated that
the convention take no action which
further would divide the Mexican peo-
ple, who, he said, should present a

united front in case of war with the
United States. The speech met with
the approval of a large number of the
delegates, but it was opposed by tha
leader of the federal district organiza-

tion, who Insisted that the attitude of
the administration at Washington did
not represent the views of a majority

of the American people.

The decision of the Catholics not to

enter the political fight would appear
to remove the last hope of elections
being held since like action has been
taken by the liberal party, and there
is a growing feeling that General FelixContinued on Pace 2* Column a

Temperature Tc«rerrlnT, T owe*t TnexJav
>"isrht. For detail* nf the neither See Paffe fl.

WEALTH IN CALIFORNIA
The gain in savings hank deposits in

California since Tune. I°l2, reached
$30,000,000.

WEATHER FORECAST!
air; moderate 1} warm; uortn wind, ehangjng to west.
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